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No Chernobyl here, community says
By Sandra Naughton
D oily S toff W riter
A group of concerned stu­
dents and community members 
met on campus Thursday to as­
sure that history does not 
repeat itself.
About 50 people gathered at 
the Sandwich Plant at 7 p.m. on 
April 11 to remember the vic­
tims of the tragic Chernobyl ac­
cident that occurred 10 years 
ago in the Ukraine. But 
perhaps more importantly, they 
pledged to work toward ending 
similar potential situations in 
the future.
Two speakers addressed the 
issue of nuclear waste manage­
ment, each from very diverse 
perspectives.
“We wanted to repiesent the 
environmental-justice side and 
also the technical scientific side 
of the issue,” said Sheila Baker, 
chair of Students for Social 
Responsibility, which organized 
the event.
Speaking more about the 
ethical and social justice im­
plications of nuclear waste, 
Pilulaw Khus, a Chumash 
medicine carrier and clan 
mother for the Bear Clan, used 
poetic imagery and heartfelt 
pleas to convey her message.
“We need to stop producing 
(nuclear waste) if we don’t know 
where to put it,” she said on the 
topic of transporting waste from 
over-capacitated plants. “We 
can’t just think of human life, 
either. We know so- called 
‘uninhabited areas’ where they 
want to dump waste is indeed 
inhabited by our brothers and 
sisters who walk on four legs, 
who fly and who hop, and 
mother earth herself.”
Khus explained to the 50- 
porson audience of students and 
community members that her 
people, the Chumash, never ap­
proved of the construction of 
PG&E’s Diablo Canyon pxjwer 
plant in Avila Beach.
“PG&E tore up our sacred 
place and at least 36 sacred 
burials,” said Khus, with her
Pleading to stop nuclear waste and asking that human lives and animals be 
concidered before dumping nuclear waste, Pilulaw Khus, a Chumash 
Medicine Carrier, spoke at the Sandwich Plant /  Daily photo by Joe 
Johnston
long, gray hair falling past her 
shoulders and her bone-bead 
choker accented with blue 
beads. “The destruction of that 
area took a lot of being with it, 
for I am not just one person. 
Traditional indigenous people 
stand within generations. We 
are not separated from past 
generations or from future 
generations.”
Khus said her p>eople are not 
the only victims of such utility
companies.
“They keep thinking they 
can put (waste) on Indian 
lands,” she said with touches of 
anger. “They’ve been trying to 
wipe us out for 500 years — 
maybe this will do it. I think 
that might be racist environ­
mentalism.”
Khus said the only solution 
to dealing with nuclear waste is 
to stop producing it, not decid-
See CHERNOBYL page 5
Coming your way soon -  Poly Plan survey
By Steve Eeders
D a ly  S taff W riter
The Cal Poly Plan Steering 
Committee has been hard at 
work creating the first draft of 
its new student survey.
The survey, unveiled at 
Friday’s meeting, will be ad­
ministered in classes April 22 
through May 3 to 1,500 to 2,000 
students. Faculty will be notified 
of the survey’s random distribu­
tion today through April 26.
Along with the distribution of 
the survey in classes, other inter­
ested students will be able to fill 
out the survey. Survey pickup 
and drop-off locations have not 
been decided yet.
The steering committee un­
derstands that some faculty 
members will be reluctant to give 
up class time for the survey, so
professors will have the option to 
decline to give the survey.
The survey is composed of 
four sections, and has been 
designed to be both educational 
to students and helpful to the 
CSU Board of Trustees in decid­
ing whether to support the plan.
The steering committee ex­
pects the Board of Trustees to 
make a final vote on the plan at 
its May 14 meeting. Survey 
results will be shared with the 
board at that meeting.
At Friday’s meeting, the Cal 
Poly Staff Council, which has 
three representatives on the 
steering committee, reported 
that it will support the Cal Poly 
Plan. The staff council also said 
they will encourage the CSU 
board to vote in favor of the plan.
More than 200 statements of
intent (Sis) have been gathered 
by the steering committee, which 
were distributed to committee 
members Friday. Sis are re­
quests from faculty, staff and 
students for money for projects 
and/or equipment for classrooms. 
Money raised by increased Cal 
Poly fees are supposed to go 
toward these proposals.
However, members of the 
staff council said they were dis­
mayed by the Sis, and in some 
cases were intimidated or en­
couraged not to turn in Sis by 
their department heads.
Bonnie Krupp, a research as­
sistant for Institutional Studies 
and a staff representative on the 
steering committee, pointed out 
that of 209 Sis, only eight are 
from staff members.
See COMMITTEE page 3
N ot a ll c la sse s  to  b e  
affected  by sen a te’s  
fou r-u n it reso lu tio n
By Steve Enders
Doily S taff W riter
Attention students: “The
Academic Senate has decided to 
give you more bang for your 
buck.” According to a press 
release, three-unit classes will 
now be worth four.
But look out departmental of­
fices — you’ve got a lot of work 
ahead.
Last Tuesday, the senate 
passed a resolution to help stu­
dents graduate faster. It is ex­
pected to be approved by Presi­
dent Warren Baker, according to 
Dan Williamson, economics 
professor and chair of the cur­
riculum committee.
The resolution was originally 
drafted by Williamson, and will 
take effect in 1998.
The senate is leaving the al­
lotment of units up to individual 
departments.
Not all classes will be af­
fected, however. For instance, 
many laboratory, activity and 
sports classes will not have their 
units increased. Areas that will 
change most are lecture classes, 
including general education and 
breadth requirements, such as 
History 315.
Williamson said the resolu­
tion did meet some opp>osition at 
the' senate meeting, but main­
tained that it will be beneficial to 
faculty. Faculty are currently al­
lowed to teach a maximum of 12 
units of classes per quarter, or a 
maximum of four class periods.
“Standard teaching would 
now be three classes, so the num­
ber of hours will still be the 
same. There will be less mid­
terms for teachers to read,” Wil­
liamson said.
He said students will benefit 
because they will get more units 
if they take the same number of 
classes.
“We really feel that the 
benefits will outweigh the costs,” 
Williamson said.
Even though the advantages 
are being praised, many issues 
have been left undecided. How to 
classify a part-time student, 
finals schedules and whether 
laboratories will need to be res­
cheduled were not determined by 
the senate.
Because part-time students 
take six or less units per quarter, 
it is unclear whether the part- 
time class load will increase to 
eight units.
Williamson said individual 
departments will have to look at 
their schedules and classes, and 
make changes to classes at their 
own discretion.
Harvey Greenwald, math 
prolessor and Academic Senate 
chair, said a special one-year 
course catalog will be distributed 
See UNITS page 3
Israelis continue attack 
on Lebanese guerillas
By Sam F. Ghatlas
Associoted Press
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli 
aircraft bombarded guerrilla 
strongholds in Beirut and 
southern Lebanon on Sunday, 
doubling the tide of refugees to 
400,000 and provoking guerrilla 
vows to turn northern Israel into 
a “fiery hell.”
Undaunted by Israel’s four- 
day-old aerial barrage, Hezbollah 
guerrillas barraged northern Is­
rael with rockets that came 
crashing down every 20 minutes 
for seven hours. One person was 
wounded and an empty school 
and other property were 
damaged.
Three Lebanese civilians were 
killed and seven were wounded 
in Sunday’s raids, Lebanese 
security sources said. All told, 28 
people have been killed and 105 
injured on both sides since the 
violence began last week.
Israeli jet fighters knocked 
out a Beirut power relay station, 
cutting electricity to many parts 
of the capital and its suburbs. It 
was the first deliberate attack on 
an economic target since Israel 
launched its offensive against 
the Iranian-backed Hezbollah on
Thursday.
The Shiite Muslim Hezbollah 
opposes Arab-Israeli peacemak­
ing and has been fighting for 
years to drive Israeli troops from 
the buffer zone they occupy in 
southern Lebanon. Daily skir­
mishes exploded last week into a 
major Israeli offensive meant to 
halt a recent wave of Hezbollah 
attacks on Israel.
About 190,000 panicked 
Lebanese residents fled the 
southern port city of TVre and 41 
surrounding villages Sunday 
after Israel warned it would at­
tack the area at sundown to 
flush out guerrillas.
Milhem Hussein Milhem, an 
80-year-old farmer, escaped with 
his family of 12.
“My children have not eaten 
for three days because of the Is­
raeli air raids,” he said.
Ghonwa Dhahini, 12, and 15 
relatives headed north after 
what she called a “terrifying 
night of shelling.”
“I didn’t get a single moment 
of sleep,” she said.
Some 400,000 refugees — 
more than half of the population 
of southern Lebanon and ‘about 
See ATTACK page 2
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Poly Plan Forums will be held April 16 from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in U.U. 220 , April 23 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium and April 30  from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in U.U. 220 . 
This is an opportunity for students to voice their concerns and 
have questions addressed.
Upcoming
A Minority M arrow Typing Drive is taking place April 16-17 in the 
University Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call Nick 
Tran at 781-9665.
The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled 'The Mechanism of 
Force Generation in Muscle Contraction" April 18 at 11:10 a.m. in building 
52, room E-45.
The finol mandatory Open House meeting is taking place April 18 at 
11 a.m. in building 2, room 213.
The G ty of San Luis Obispo is commencing a new phase of the Public 
Art as an important civic investment. Interested artists are invited to submit 
proposals for works of art commemorating the historic China Town district in 
downtown San Luis Obispo. Deadline for proposals is April 30.
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one-tenth of the country’s people 
— were headed north Sunday for 
the relative safety of Beirut.
The mass exodus was reminis­
cent of the last major Israeli 
strike against Hezbollah, a week- 
long offensive in July 1993 that 
killed 147 Lebanese, wounded 
about 500, and uprooted half a 
million people.
With huge numbers of people 
on the move Sunday, Israeli 
aircraft struck again.
The southern market town of 
Nabatiyeh and southeastern vil­
lages took the brunt of the raids, 
which destroyed several houses 
belonging to Hezbollah com­
manders.
Israeli aircraft also struck 
near TVre, hitting a civil defense 
ambulance and injuring four 
paramedics. It was Israel’s 
second helicopter raid on an am­
bulance in as many days. Satur­
day’s attack killed six civilians, 
including three children.
The recent violence has en­
gulfed not only the long-tense 
south but the capital, too, for the 
fírst time since Israel invaded 
Lebanon in 1982 to expel Pales­
tinian guerrillas.
Israel said Sunday’s attack on 
a major Beirut power station was 
in response to Hezbollah rocket 
attacks th a t knocked out 
electricity in the northern Israeli 
border town of Kiryat Shemona.
Staccato bursts of an ti­
aircraft fire from Lebanese and 
Syrian troops stationed in 
Lebanon echoed across the capi­
tal as the jets swooped down to 
strike.
Israeli aircraft also attacked 
H ezbollah’s stronghold of 
southern Beirut. Motorists raced 
off, tires screeching, and
pedestrians dived for cover or 
cowered at street corners. Eight 
people were reported wounded.
The Israeli army said the air 
force attacked “a target that is 
used by members of the Hezbol­
lah intelligence and security 
branches.”
The report could not be 
verified because Hezbollah gun­
men have sealed off guerrilla 
bases.
Police said Israeli gunboats 
blocked shipping lanes to Beirut 
harbor, an apparent attempt to’ 
increase pressure on Lebanon’s 
Syrian-backed government to 
disarm Hezbollah.
Israeli gunboats patrolled off 
the coast of the northern port of 
Tripoli, Lebanon’s second-largest 
city, drawing fire from coastal 
gun batteries manned by Pales­
tinian guerrillas.
In Syrian-controlled eastern 
Lebanon, Israeli warplanes 
struck at two transm itters 
belonging to Hezbollah’s Voice of 
the Oppressed radio station. The 
station briefly went off the air, 
then resumed broadcasting on 
another band.
Ground anti-aircraft fire shot 
down a pilotless Israeli recon­
naissance plane over the Syrian- 
controlled Bekaa Valley in the 
east. The drone crashed into a 
hillside.
With elections just six weeks 
away. Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres of Israel has hit hard at 
Hezbollah in an effort colored 
partly by a desire to prove he 
will not let peacemaking com­
promise Israel’s security.
At a weekly Cabinet meeting 
on Sunday, Peres said Israel’s 
military campaign was open- 
ended, but he added: “If the Hez­
bollah ceases its attacks, we will
cease ours.
Hezbollah issued a statement 
saying it would continue firing 
rockets on northern Israeli towns 
and vowed to turn the area “into 
a fiery hell.”
Twenty rockets fell on more 
than a dozen settlements in less 
than seven hours, and the guer­
rillas said they had expanded the 
range of their attacks to Safed, 
five miles south of the border.
Israel army radio said a 
public building was severely 
damaged in a rocket attack on a 
settlement. Military censors 
banned publication of the settle­
ment’s name.
Channel 2 television in Israel 
identified the building as a 
school and broadcast footage of a 
hole in the roof and damaged 
classrooms.
One rocket apparently fell 
short and crashed into an empty 
lot at the headquarters of the 
United Nations peacekeeping 
force in Lebanon in the border 
town of Naqoura. U.N. officials 
said there was some damage but 
no casualties.
Lebanese Foreign Minister 
Fariz Bweiz said the United 
States was trying to ease hos­
tilities on the basis of a 1993 un­
derstanding that Hezbollah and 
Israel would refrain from attack­
ing civilians.
Most casualties from the 
latest round of fighting have 
been Lebanese civilians. Israel 
says guerrillas were putting 
civilians in harm’s way by hiding 
among them, while Lebanon 
maintains Israel is deliberately 
targeting civilians.
One Israeli soldier has been 
killed and more than 40 Israelis 
have been wounded.
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UNITS: Students still have their choice of catalog
From page 1
for the 1998 school year to in­
clude the changed class units.
Students will still have a 
choice of which catalog they want 
to graduate under, Greenwald 
said.
He said the issue of part-time 
students was not brought up.
“Someone ought to think 
about that,” Greenwald said.
According to Greenwald, a 
majority of his department’s clas­
ses are already four-unit courses. 
He said some departments will 
have to re-examine their entire 
programs and make major chan­
ges.
“There will be an appeals 
process that will allow depart­
ments to say that certain courses 
should remain at three units,” 
Greenwald said.
Changes made within depart­
ments will then go through the
Academic Senate for final ap­
proval. This will most likely hap­
pen next year, Greenwald said.
The unit change will not be 
retroactive, so if students 
originally took a class for three 
units, they will not get four units 
under the change, he said.
With much to be worked out 
by departments, it will be inter­
esting to see how smoothly the 
changes progress.
Greenwald said that depart­
ments must regularly examine 
their programs and make chan­
ges anyway.
Williamson said this was one 
of his intentions in drafting the 
resolution.
“This is one benefit of the 
change — to get departments to 
look at their programs and make 
some changes,” Williamson said.
From page 1
Krupp said a strong effort 
must be made to include 
everyone in the process with next 
year’s Sis.
“There is a feeling among staff 
members that faculty was asked 
to participate and staff was not,” 
she said.
With staff members disap­
pointed, the steering committee 
then discussed ways to make 
sure that everyone is incor­
porated in the SI process.
Paul Zingg, interim vice presi­
dent for Academic Affairs, ex­
pressed hope for improving the
staffs situation by involving 
everyone in the decision-making 
process.
“Seeking engagement is real, 
it’s not just ceremonial,” Zingg 
said.
All steering committee mem­
bers were concerned about the 
state of the staff members, and 
everyone’s input.
One faculty member agreed, 
and said that part of the Cal Poly 
Plan’s purpose is to break down 
old stereotypes and departmen­
tal fears through increased com­
munication by putting everyone 
on an equal level.
NOW m a rch es fo r  gay  r ig h ts , 
affirm ative a c tio n , fr e e d o m s
By Korya Himt
Associated Press
COMMITTEE: Looking for input from everyone
SAN FRANCISCO — A 
diverse mass of people ranging in 
age, race and gender marched 
through the streets of San Fran­
cisco on Sunday in support of 
women’s rights and against what 
they called “the hate mongering 
of the right-wing.”
The “Fight the Right” protest 
and rally, sponsored by the Na­
tional Organization for Women, 
was intended to send a message 
in support of affirmative action, 
women’s reproductive freedom 
and gay rights. Participants 
protested racism, violence 
against women and the war on 
women in poverty.
“An extremist ultra-right 
wing has taken control of one of 
the two major centrist political 
parties. They are racist, they are 
sexist, they are homophobic,” 
author Gloria Steinem told the 
crowd at a pre-march rally. “But 
they are useful in a way because 
they help make our coalition be­
cause they are for everything we 
are against.”
Under sunny skies and to 
strains of reggae music, the 
meirch began about 1:15 p.m., 
meandering along the shores of 
the San Francisco bay and lead 
by actor Danny Glover, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, activist Dolores 
Huerta and NOW president 
Patricia Ireland.
Marchers carried signs read­
ing such things as: “Beat Your 
Meat Not Your Mate,” “Stop the 
War on the Poor,” and “Get Your 
Rosaries Not My Ovaries.”
At least seven people came 
from Maine.
“It’s wonderful to know there’s 
so much support out there. You 
can feel so isolated sometimes 
when you’re bombarded with the 
bad news from Washington,” said 
S an d ra  H olland , 32, of 
Brunswick, Maine.
Jean Jenson, 61, of Hailey, 
Idaho near Sun Valley, came 
with 17 others to dispel 
stereotyjjes about Idaho resi­
dents.
“We do have our share of 
bigots and the radical religious 
right and that’s why we’re here. 
... To show support and let 
people know that we’re fighting 
that in our state,” Jenson said.
Blue Walcer, a 36-year-old un­
employed San Francisco resi­
dent, said the march “energizes 
the people who are working with 
progressive groups to keep fight­
ing.”
Santa Rosa Junior College 
political science professor Gus 
P’manolis said he was in full sup­
port of the women’s movement.
“I feel the middle class poor 
and people of color, many of 
them women, are getting the 
short end of the stick,” P’manolis 
said.
The National Park Service 
declined to give a crowd estimate 
until the march ends.
The event also was intended 
to bring together groups that or­
ganizers said should work in tan­
dem, rather than at cross pur­
poses as they often do. More than 
600 organizations representing 
women, Asians, blacks. Latinos 
and labor took part.
“I’m telling people that 
regardless of our differences and 
what happened in the past, we 
all need to come together so we 
can beat this,” the Rev. Carieta 
Cain, pastor of Christ Our 
Redeemer African Methodist 
Episcopalian Church in East 
Palo Alto, said before the march, 
which she intended to attend.
There were some holdouts, 
though. The California NAACP 
refused to back the march or ally 
itself with NOW. That was in 
part because hard feelings 
remain after NOW Southern 
California spokeswoman Tammy 
Bruce said after O.J. Simpson 
was acquitted of murder, race is­
sues overshadowed the issue of 
violence against women, the San
Francisco Examiner reported.
The day began with an inter­
faith worship service at Fort 
Mason Park, near the rally site. 
Religious leaders of different 
faiths and diverse ethnic and cul- 
tu ra l  backgrounds came 
together.
“We want to make it clear that 
the so-called religious right has 
no business speaking for 
America’s moral center,” said 
Catherine Linesch of Berkeley’s 
Graduate Theological Union.
One issue central to Sunday’s 
march is the California Civil 
Rights Initiative, which backers 
are tr3Úng to get on the Novem­
ber ballot, and the debate over 
affirmative action and preference 
programs.
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Respect for the famous
Editor,
I am writing in response to Zelalem Bayleyegn’s letter 
(“No respect for the dead” April 12) in which Zelalem com­
plained that the American flag at Cal Poly was not low­
ered to half-mast for Secretary Ron Brown and the others 
that died in the same plane crash. What makes their death 
more important than the hundreds of other Americans that 
died the same day? Is it because Secretary Brown was fa­
mous or is it because he was on a mission for peace or some 
other reason? Granted, it is sad that they died, but what 
about the others that died here in the United States? Td 
use your words, “are these victims not worthy of the re­
spect?” Shouldn’t we keep the flag at half-mast every day 
to give respect to the people who died the day before? 1 
don’t mean to sound rude, but if you want a flag at half- 
mast for those who died in the plane crash, get your own 
flag pole and flag and hang it at half-mast. The flag at Cal 
Poly was not lowered to half-mast for one reason or an­
other, but if it was that big of a deal to you then you should 
have talked to the administration the first day you noticed 
the flag wasn’t at half-mast.
In a related story, what about the plane crash the other 
day with the 7-year-old girl, her father, and her flight in­
structor who all died. I haven’t heard anything anywhere 
about flags being lowered for them. They were victims just 
like the others. They died in a plane crash just like the 
others. Oh yeah, they weren’t famous. Ryan Holt
Business administration freshman
No conspiracy here
Editor, ^
1 would have to agree with Mr. Horner in that the state­
ment from his textbook, “The market economy has certain 
biases,” is false. The market itself is neutral. However, the 
economists, and other social scientists who examine the 
market, do bring biases in their analyses — very similar to 
the bias Mr. Horner admittedly brings in his conspiracy- 
theorist analysis, with his “significant knowledge of eco­
nomics” from high school.
However, I find it hard to believe the economics depart­
ment, a major in the College of Business, would be part of 
a conspiracy to reject capitalism. Logic, and self-preserva­
tion, would dictate otherwise. I also don’t believe this of 
the other CSU campuses, as their economics departments 
are also part of their business schools as well.
What pre-existing controls on the economy is Mr. Horner 
complaining about? The regulation of banks by the Fed to 
control the money supply, thereby controlling inflation?
The constitutional power of Congress to print currency, 
thereby making market transactions easier? If anything, 
these government actions would favor a capitalist market 
economy, not work against it. However, these would not be 
possible under the purest of pure capitalism.
A mixed economy is the only kind that can exist outside 
the barter system. Our economy will not separate “like a 
mixture of oil and water.”
This mix is actually beneficial. Mr. Homer should agree. 
He chose to attend that hot-bed of liberal political philoso­
phy known as Cal Poly, a state-run school, over a private 
university on the open market.
As for nations turning to collectivism by a “slow rot,” 
here are just a few exceptions: China, Cuba, Nicaragua 
under the Sandanistas, and the former Soviet Union, all of 
which became command economies by violent and bloody 
revolutions, not by a gradual decay. Here are some more 
exceptions: Afghanistan, Eastern Europe, North Korea, and 
Southeast Asia, which became command economies by way 
of swift invasions and/or occupations. There was not much 
gradualism there either.
I’m not saying I agree with everything I read in my eco­
nomics texts. A lot of it, Keynesian policies especially, I find 
to be of questionable logic in the long term. This reflects 
my own bias, which is actually a bit right of center, mostly 
from my days as a business major.
1 would probably agree with Mr. Horner on many is­
sues — if he were to present these critical concepts objec-
M ichael Van Roy
Economics senior 
Vice president. Economics Association 
Member, Business Council
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Flight of fancy
by J a y  H o la va rr i
The image from CNN is tragically comic in my memory: 
a 7-year-old girl with little extensions on her feet and a 
booster chair so that she can reach all of the controls of her 
aircraft. It was all very cute, and the proud daddy and 
mommy smiled at their little girl who was about to be the 
youngest child to fly back and forth across the country. What 
a great story. It was like Disney. Americans everywhere 
smiled their approval. There were endorsements. They were 
even smiling on TV the morning the little girl was set to 
take off in bad weather. But those smiles were exchanged 
for tears when the little girl, Jessica Dubroff, her father, 
Lloyd Dubroff, and her instructor (and legally-responsible 
pilot), Joe Reid all smashed into the ground and died. All 
three died like adults; the child’s tale suddenly changed into 
a newspaper obituary.
The mother of the little girl, with tears in her eyes, 
said parents should allow their children to fly if the 
children want to and that she'd have Jessica do it again. 
I had to read it a few  times because I couldn't believe it.
And for what? A terrible question, with terrible answers. 
A record? Vanity? Ambition? New-Age child rearing?
Everyone was shaking their heads. There was the dis­
concerting realization that we really shouldn’t be surprised 
that a little girl who couldn’t even reach the controls in the 
cockpit might crash her airplane. Grown-ups crash all the 
time. Other words surfaced: senseless. Obvious. Unneces­
sary. Waste.
In response to a reporter’s question, the mother of the 
little girl, with tears in her eyes, said that parents 
should allow their children to fly if the children want to and 
that she’d “have her (Jessica) do it again.” I had to read it a 
few times because I couldn’t believe it. In her grief, or per­
haps to assuage her grief, she refuted the obvious lesson 
that I hope everyone else with the ability to put their tod­
dler in a pilot’s seat (both literally and figuratively) has 
learned: airplanes are not toys. Children want to do a lot of 
things; I wanted to drive a car when I was a kid; I wanted to 
ride on a motorcycle. I’m glad that 1 wasn’t allowed to do 
those things. There is a reason children don’t vote, don’t have 
driver’s licenses, and can’t see R-rated movies without ac­
companying adults. They’re kids. Put them in booster seats 
and strap blocks onto their feet and you still have kids.
At the same time, 7-year-olds — even prodigies — don’t 
just steal a plane and start flying to New York. They must 
be financed. They must be instructed. They must be allowed. 
And they must be encouraged. Therein lies the heart of the 
tragedy.
Anyone who has been to a Little Leag^ue game knows 
that the ambition that parent’s have for their children usu­
ally far outweighs the ambition of the children themselves. 
I have seen more parents thrown out of Little League games 
than fans from Major League Baseball games I have at­
tended.
For the most part, children are too caught up in the politics 
of being children to care about or understand records. Al­
manacs are written for adults. That little gprl didn’t die be­
cause she insisted on flying; she died because she SUG­
GESTED fl3dng and her parents so loved the idea of their 
daughter soaring through the clouds and breaking records 
that they willingly gambled her life on it. And the mother 
would do it again in the name of good parenting.
There is a line by James Joyce that I cannot separate 
from the tragedy; I keep thinking that 7-year-old Jessica 
Duhroff died “as a creature driven and derided by vanity.”
Jay Holavarri is a mechanical engineering major and wants 
to be an adult prodigy.
L E T T E R
Editor,
When I saw the title “Student attendance severely lack­
ing at Cal Poly Plan forum,” I asked myself “what Cal Poly 
Plan Forum?” My point being, there was little or no adver­
tisement regarding this forum. If I had seen a flyer some­
where on campus, I would have attended the forum. In fact. 
I’m sure many more students would have attended if the 
Poly Plan Steering Committee had flyers across the cam­
pus.
For the next Poly Plan Forum, the steering committee
What Cal Poly Plan forum?
should ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE. By read­
ing the “Mustang Daily,” many students know that there 
will be another forum next Tuesday. However, they might 
forget unless reminded via advertisements and other “at­
tention getters.”
In sum, keep the idea of a Poly Plan Forum in students’ 
heads and they will attend. Jonathan Becker
Electrical engineering senior
TCTPA A ¥ T  ' \ r  Ji»-'«’'’ Plemons, Editor in Cbiej
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Federal official’s truck bom bed
Associated Press
VACAVILLE, Calif. — A 
federal labor office received a 
death threat hours before a bomb 
exploded in a federal employee’s 
truck, injuring him and his wife.
The U.S. Department of 
Labor’s mine and safety office 
received a threat Friday morning 
from a man who said: “You guys 
are all dead. Timothy McVeigh 
lives on,” the office district
manager Fred Hansen told the 
Reporter in Vacaville on Sunday.
The caller was apparently 
referring to McVeigh, who is 
charged with last year’s deadly 
bombing of the Oldahoma City 
federal building.
The FBI was investigating a 
bomb that was planted in the 
Chevy pickup truck of Sacramen­
to resident Gene Ainslie, who 
works at the mine office.
Ainslie and his wife Rita were 
driving home Friday around 4:30 
p.m. on Interstate 80 when the 
couple heard a loud noise and 
the truck’s cab began filling with 
smoke, the California Highway 
Patrol said.
Ainslie spun out of control 
and hit the center divide. Ainslie 
was able to get out of the truck 
and help his wife to safety before 
it burned.
CHERNOBYL: “We have to start thinking with the mind of a mountain”
From page 1
ing where it should be stored or 
dumped.
“We have to start thinking 
with the mind of a mountain,” 
Khus said. “We cannot think 
with a human mind, which only 
has a life span of 60 to 70 years. 
The mountains have been here 
so long and will continue to be.”
Khus then yielded the floor to 
Dr. Marvin Resnikoff, an expert 
in nuclear waste management 
and senior associate of Radioac­
tive Waste Management As­
sociates Inc., a New York-based 
consulting firm.
Resnikoff, who, unlike Khus, 
claimed he finds spirituality in 
numbers, presented statistics, 
slides and critical analyses of 
nuclear-waste management.
“Over a 25-year period, about 
1,400 accidents occurred involv­
ing nuclear materials,” he said. 
“In 130 of those accidents, the 
containers opened,” he said, 
referring to the concrete casks 
that many plants use to store 
hazardous waste.
Resnikoff spends much of his 
time analyzing the safety of cer­
tain methods of storing and 
transporting nuclear waste for 
local and federal governments 
and commercial enterprises.
Although he has not analyzed 
Diablo Canyon’s operations, he 
said many plants similar to it 
face the problem of running out
of space to store waste. Thus, 
pressure has been applied to the 
federal government to establish 
a national repository.
“The government has been 
talking of establishing such a 
repository since the 1970s, but 
they keep moving the projected 
opening date back further,” he 
said.
With a smile curling up 
beneath his mustache, Resnikoff 
said, “It reminds me of that Paul 
Simon song, ‘Slip Sliding Away,’ 
because the date now has been 
pushed to 2023.”
The current proposed site is 
Yucca Mountain, located near 
Needles in southern California, a 
plan which is meeting opposition 
from the indigenous people in 
the area and others.
Although Resnikoff could not 
offer any solutions to the 
problem of the growing amounts 
of nuclear waste, he urged stu­
dents and the community to take 
action in two different ways.
“To the students, I encourage 
you to get into socially respon­
sible science,” he said. “It is hard 
to make a living at, but I have,” 
he said with a chuckle.
To the general community, he 
expressed the importance of 
their involvement in regulating 
the plant’s safety and possible 
transportation of waste. He com­
mended the local government for 
initiating efforts to form a com­
mittee on the issue, but begged
them not to limit their involve­
ment to just one type of waste.
A public meeting initiated by 
County Supervisor Eveleyn 
Delaney is scheduled for Wednes­
day, at 2 p.m. in the conference 
room of the City-County Library, 
to discuss strategies for incor­
porating local concerns in poten­
tial plans to transport nuclear 
waste from Diablo Canyon.
“We want to begin looking at 
the issues and putting together a 
transport plan that will involve 
the  p u b lic ,” sa id  S teve 
Devenchenci, senior planner of 
the San Luis Obispo Council of 
Governments. “They are looking 
at bringing in Caltrans, the 
CHP, federal agencies, affected 
cities and interest groups, so 
that they can all be at a table 
and come up with a comprehen­
sive plan.”
Those attending the presenta­
tion also represented different 
facets of the community. Many 
appeared to be aware and in­
volved in local groups dealing 
with the issue of nuclear waste 
management.
“The risk assessment and the 
realities of transportation need 
to be looked at by political en­
tities in this county,” said Pat 
Frank, an Atascadero resident 
involved with the Nuclear Waste 
Information Committee. “It’s like 
the fox looking after the chicken 
coop if PG&E is the one looking 
into the transit issue.”
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Lawyer, political consultant to run Clinton’s California campaign
By Scott Lindlaw
Associofed Press
LOS ANGELES — President 
Clinton named a lawyer and a 
political consultant with reputa­
tions for aggressive campaign 
tactics to lead his re-election ef­
fort in California, the nation’s 
richest electoral prize.
Clinton named former As­
sem blym an  and fed e ra l 
prosecutor Thomas Umberg state 
director for the California cam­
paign, and appointed veteran 
Democratic consultant Bill Car- 
rick senior adviser.
Umberg, in his own bid for 
state attorney general in 1994, 
ran a television ad blaming his 
opponent for the death of 12- 
year-old Polly Klaas, the 
Petaluma girl who was kid­
napped and murdered the year 
before.
His opponent, incumbent Dan 
Lungren, called the ad “the 
single sleaziest campaign ad in
the history of the state.” Umberg 
later agreed to buy newspaper 
ads explaining the Polly Klaas 
Foundation wasn’t involved in 
the commercial.
In the TV spot, Joe Klaas, the 
girl’s grandfather, placed flowers 
at his granddaughter’s grave 
while wearing a T-shirt that 
read, “Remember Polly. Dump 
Lungren.”
The ad claimed Polly’s life 
could have been saved if Lungren 
had spent $123,000 on improving 
a state computer system to track 
criminals instead of on public 
relations. Lungren, who was re­
elected, said the technology was 
in place and that he had actually 
cut his public relations budget.
Umberg is also deeply in­
volved in the Orange County 
bankruptcy.
He is one of the lawyers with 
the Morrison & Foerster firm 
working to pry more money out 
of the county or the state for the 
county courts, which face a $31
million shortfall.
Umberg is also going to be a 
defense witness at the sentenc­
ing hearing for Robert L. Citron, 
the former county treasurer 
whose risky investments caused 
the county’s $1.64 billion loss.
Citron, 71, has pleaded guilty 
to six fraud counts with no direct 
link to the bankruptcy and is 
awaiting sentencing. He could 
get up to 14 years in prison.
According to court documents, 
Umberg will testify to Citron’s 
mental deterioration. Citron con­
tends dementia made him vul­
nerable to exploitation by greedy 
county officials and brokers.
Umberg represented Orange 
County as an Assemblyman from 
1990 to 1994. He also served as 
assistant U.S. attorney in the 
state’s Central District. From 
1981 to 1985, Umberg served as 
a military prosecutor in Korea 
and Italy. He currently serves in 
the Army Reserve.
He will be responsible for the
state campaign’s management 
and political outreach, and will 
act as liaison to the re-election 
committee in Washington, D.C.
Carrick, who guided Dianne 
Feinstein’s successful 1994 cam­
paign for U.S. Senate, will be 
responsible for helping to 
develop the overall strategy and 
message for the California cam­
paign.
He was the spokesman for the 
1992 Democratic National Con­
vention in New York. More 
recently, Carrick directed the 
strategy and advertising for op­
ponents of three measures on the 
state’s ballot that would have 
changed key elements of Califor­
nia’s civil legal system. All three 
initiatives failed.
Like Umberg, Carrick doesn’t 
shy away from TV commercials 
with strong words and images.
He was behind a recent politi­
cal ad urging rejection of the 
three measures. The commercial
depicted a pack of wolves run­
ning through a snowy forest.
The wolves represented cor­
porations trying to prevent 
“average Californians from fight­
ing back against stock swindlers
like Charles Keating, polluters, 
and manufacturers of defective 
products,” an announcer intoned.
Umberg and Carrick will 
spearhead the campaign in the 
state that carries 54 of the 270 
electoral votes needed to capture 
the presidency.
A spokesman for the state 
Republican Party said Clinton’s 
choices in the this crucial state 
ensure a dirty campaign.
t
“It certainly at best shows a 
lack of judgment. At worst it 
shows a particularly dark side of 
politics I think most Californians 
would prefer to avoid,” said D. 
Todd Harris, deputy communica­
tions director for the GOP.
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Dole’s agenda: new budget, enlist Powell, debate abortion
By John King
Asso(iote<j Press
WASHINGTON — To head a 
“Dole agenda” framing the fall 
presidential campaign, Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole plans 
a new balanced budget with 
smaller Medicare and Medicaid 
savings than the GOP plan 
vetoed by President Clinton.
In an interview with The As­
sociated Press, Dole rattled off a 
list of legislative priorities, from
budget matters to term limits 
and immigration and health care 
reform. As he spoke, he waved a 
Senate calendar crowded with 
April and May debates and 
votes.
“I’m not sure all of this is 
going to happen but here it is,” 
he said Saturday evening as he 
flew back to Washington from a 
three-day campaign  ^ swing. “I’m 
looking forward to it.”
The congressional agenda
aside, Dole discussed healing 
GOP internal wounds, including 
finding a way to keep the 
Republican platform’s anti-abor­
tion tilt but also make it clear 
that supporters of abortion 
rights are welcome. And he 
talked eagerly of involving Colin 
Powell in the fall Republican 
campaign, whether or not the 
retired general joins the GOP 
ticket.
But first, Dole said he must
V
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focus on Congress, which returns 
from a two-week recess to face a 
crowded agenda that Dole hopes 
will help him draw favorable dis­
tinctions with Clinton.
“We need to develop our agen­
da, the Republican agenda, the 
Dole agenda, and lay it out their 
for the American people to make 
a judgment,” Dole said.
The GOP budget plan that 
Clinton vetoed called for a com­
bined $450 billion in Medicare 
and Medicaid savings over seven 
years. Clinton said that was ex­
cessive and scored political 
points by casting Republicans as 
bent on destroying the popular 
programs. Clinton’s latest budget 
would squeeze $184 billion from 
them by 2002; Republicans 
criticize Clinton for delaying 
most budget cuts until after the 
turn of the century.
Dole said his staff was review­
ing how much money could be 
restored to Medicare and 
Medicaid in a new budget he 
hoped would reach balance in six 
years, instead of the previous 
seven-year timetable. Dole is not 
afraid Clinton would get political 
credit for signing such a deal, 
predicting that won’t happen — 
because Republicans still plan a 
significant retooling of Medicaid 
and welfare programs to shift 
power to the states.
“If we gave him these sig­
nificant policy changes and 
spending restraints before the 
fifth and sixth years like his 
budget, he’ll find Some reason 
not to sign it,” Dole said.
As he tries to use Congress as 
a campaign platform leading up 
to the August Republican Na­
tio n a l ' C onven tion , Dole 
predicted full cooperation from 
House GOP leaders, who last 
year at times preferred a more 
conservative and confrontational 
approach. In turn. Dole said it 
was his responsibility to help 
congressional Republicans frame 
issues for their fall campaigns, 
even if that meant taking heat 
personally for losing a few votes 
in the Senate.
“I am now the nominee for the 
entire Republican Party, not just 
Bob Dole running for the 
nomination,” the Kansas senator 
said. “There is a difference in 
terms of my responsibility to the 
party.”
Tanned from his vacation. 
Dole was relaxed as he chatted 
about campaign and legislative 
strategy, and the challenges he 
faces in healing in ternal 
Republican wounds while trying 
to narrow Clinton’s early ad­
vantage in presidential polling.
Dole is still thinking over how 
to structure his search for a run­
ning mate, and joked about a 
brief telephone conversation with 
Powell, who repeatedly has said 
he is not interested in joining 
Dole on the ticket. “He called me 
to congratulate me — I don’t 
think he wanted to hang on the 
line long,” Dole said, rolling his 
eyes.
Still, he said Powell asked for 
a meeting “to talk about the 
party.” Dole said he would ar­
range one soon and urge Powell 
to campaign for Republicans this 
fall. “I would love to take him 
with me on some of these trips,” 
Dole said.
Attention Faculty
Tired of renting regalia 
for graduation?
Monday April 22nd
A factory representative will be available from 
10am - 4pm to assist you.
El Corral Bc»kstDre
Employment Opportunities In SLO
Ziatech Coq>., located in San 
Luis Obispo, is looking for 
graduates interested in a career 
in the Embedded Computer and 
Telecommunications Industry. 
Open interview sign-tq» ate 
available for April 30th for the 
following positions;
SOFTW ARE ENGINEERS 
Design, develop, i t  document 
DOS/Windows/NT device driv­
ers, BIOS routines, f t  user in­
terfaces. Experience with Win­
dows ft C-H- preferred. BSCS 
or BSCPE required.
ASIC ENGINEERS
Design ASICs/PLDs for board 
level microcomputer products 
using HDL and Logic synthesis 
tools. Interface with silicon 
foundries and design houses. 
BSCPE or BSEL required.
DIGITAL ENGINEERS
Design, f t  develop board-level mi­
crocomputer prodiicts. PC/AT/PCI 
design experience is particularly 
desirable. Learn FPOA, PAL, logic 
simulation, while designing video, 
network, ft  telecom products. 
BSCPE or BSEL required.
APPUC ATIO NS ENGINEERS 
Provide hardware/software techni­
cal support to customers. Applica­
tion software and x86 hardMwe 
experience desirable. Some travel 
required. BSEL or BSCPE pre­
ferred.
If uiuible to interview submit re­
sume to:
lOSO Southwood Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 USA 
Phone: 805.541.048g
See us on the W d) at: h ttp ://w w ^ zia lcch xon ^
WpOpS |Pt pRf|>E
HERE'S W H A T WOODSIDE 
RESIDENTS S A Y :
n
o
don 't hove to get a  parking' 
bj permit at school. . .  I walk! ^
^'lt*s quieter than any apartment 
I've lived in.,.it*s easy to study!'’
'  I love the pool!
^lt*s close to everything,..school, 
shopping, food!
Woodside
A J > A .R T M E N T S
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -7 0 0 7
200 N. Sanu R«a, SLO. CA 9340S 
Office: M-F, 10.6; SAT. 1(M; SUN. I2.-4
London 
Frankfurt 
Amsterdam 
Zurich 
Madrid 
Milan 
Rome 
Athens
am tMh w«r (bam lot Ao9alat b*M4 eo • 
« d ud*  u m t or NC« laufciy borwee*
^ tM a tia n  or depenwe charfot paid d*ac% n  *—
$265* 
$265* 
$299* 
$385* 
$389* 
$399* 
$435* 
$449*
PMAdovpiocHat«. ia io td a M i t) aod S«S. dapawdwo m 
n  C a f la r l« «
Call for a FREE Student Travels M agazine!
BBIBBfl rrflve/ ^
903 Embarcadero De< None • IslaVista, CA93117
805- 562-8080
http://w¥fw.ciee.org/cts/ct$home.htm
E u r a i l p a s s e s
Issued o n - th e - spo t !
cellular phones, automobiles, ATMs, and security systems 
today. Who knows what the future will hold?
Imagine yourself at Applied Materials where you can be 
part of the future. We are the world’s leading manufaaurer 
of semiconductor processing equipment which makes 
these products possible today.
Picture yourself impacting the future.
Check us out on the web at
http://www.careermo8aiccom/cm/applled_materials/
We’re currently looking for Engineers to join our team.
Or for more information contact us at: College Relations. 
3050 Bowers Avenue, MS 1826, Santa Q ara  CA 95054; fax: 
(408) 986-7940. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Im
Look lor IIS o il ('<’iiii|)iis
llloi lll.lMnil N ’^ sioii: \\(‘(|iM‘s( |;i\ . \ | , | \  |
() I Hllilli: Ixooin \ X I)
l i i l r i A  i r w  v; I I i u i 'm I . ix. \ I ; i \  2 ' 
l . i l l l  I: i r ) | ) l l l . (  ;.II ( ' ( T S ( ‘ l ' \  i (VS
APPUED MATERIALS'\ . » « AO \ Vaa .».'A »‘aW aV ■ .'AA r. -• vaVav'i• »«•««««••aa* ' A A • A aa • A 40« ae - • A A • A 4'
Just
Released!
THE AF8T
CO N N ECT COM M UN ICATE G ET A H EA D
Find a job on the Web
Our best research links
Services for students
coniMtsi i r o n !
Links to  free software
http://www.att.com/college
ATbT
Your True Choice
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Three bad teams separate BASEBALL: Cal Poly gave up seven errors Saturday to Fresno State
Riley & Heat from playoffs From page 12
By StevM Wine
A ss w io te d  Press
MIAMI — Pat Riley wants to 
make the playoffs for the 14th 
year in a row, and standing in 
his way are three of the NBA’s 
worst teams.
Riley’s Miami Heat, battling 
for the eighth and final playoff 
berth in the Eastern Conference, 
face New Jersey, Philadelphia 
and Milwaukee in consecutive 
games this week. The Heat are 
combined 8-0 against the three 
teams this season.
The soft schedule follows 
Saturday’s emotional 103-95 vic­
tory over the New York Knicks — 
the first win for Riley against his 
former team — which means the 
Heat could be susceptible to a 
letdown.
“I’m not going to talk about 
that, because I would be telling 
them that I don’t think they un­
derstand how important this is,” 
Riley said. “They know that 
within a week they could be in 
the playoffs, and I don’t think 
we’re going to get a letdown.
“It doesn’t mean we won’t play 
well; one night you might not 
play well. But I think we’ll come 
hard every single night.”
As a coach in Los Angeles and 
New York, Riley made the 
playoffs every year. Miami, on 
the other hand, has reached the 
playoffs just twice in its eight- 
year history.
The Heat face the Nets on 
Monday at Miami Arena.
“We can’t take New Jersey 
lightly,” center Alonzo Mourning 
said. “They can come in here and 
it can be like a pride thing for
them, because they haven’t 
beaten us this year. We don’t 
want them to be the spoilers.”
Miami visits Philadelphia on 
Wednesday and Milwaukee on 
Friday, then concludes the 
regular season Sunday at home 
against Atlanta.
“It’s what are yoxi made of — 
are you a cat or a mouse?” guard 
Tim Hardaway said.
Miami will be favored in each 
of the final four games. Three 
more wins would mean a 
franchise record 43 victories.
The Heat have won three in a 
row, which means they could 
take a season-high seven-game 
winning streak into the playoffs.
‘We have to win the rest of 
these games,” Mourning said. 
“We have to work extremely hard 
and keep our eyes on that eight 
spot.”
The victory over New York 
gave Miami a one-half game lead 
over Charlotte in the race for the 
final conference playoff berth. 
The Heat hold the tiebreaker 
edge over the Hornets.
Since Feb. 22, when Riley 
made three trades that brought 
five new players to the team, 
Miami has gone 16-9.
“They’re a good team now,” 
Knicks guard Derek Harper said. 
“They’re fighting for the playoffs, 
and if they get there, they can 
cause trouble.”
New York coach Jeff Van 
Gundy said the Heat’s revamped 
team would win 50 to 55 games 
in a full season together.
who replaced right fielder Rob 
Neal after he hurt his shoulder 
on a throw in the first inning.
With the bases still loaded, 
d es ig n a ted  h i t te r  M arty 
Camacho cleared the bases with 
a deep fly ball to center field. It 
got over the head of Fresno cen­
ter fielder Josh Kaitfors. 
Camacho made it all the way 
around to third base for his 
second triple of the year.
The triple tied the game at 
5-5, and knocked Parantala out 
of the game. Randy Goodrich 
came on in relief of Parantala 
and closed out the Mustangs, but 
not before Cal Poly notched one 
more run for a 6-5 advantage.
Cal Poly added three more 
runs in the eighth inning to 
secure Novi’s third victory of the 
season.
After giving up four runs to 
start the game. Mustang starter 
Jason Novi settled down and al­
lowed only one run in the fourth 
inning.
“I had a lot of confidence in 
our hitting and I knew we’d get 
some runs as long as I held them 
in check the rest of the way,” 
Novi said.
Cal Poly coach Ritch Price 
was impressed by his team’s 
ability to come from behind Sun­
day.
“This was really special for 
us,” Price said. “We’ve played 
with a lot of heart all season, and 
we’ve got kids that are very com­
petitive and give us everything 
they’ve got every time they play.
“Novi is a good example of 
that,” Price added. “There’s a lot 
of guys that have better stuff 
than he does, but he’s absolutely 
got a heart as big as California..”
On Friday out at Cuesta Col­
lege, the Mustangs had Fresno 
starting pitcher Jeff Weaver all 
figured out. Cal Poly starting 
pitcher Mike Zirelli lasted eight 
and two-thirds innings despite 
giving up seven runs. The win 
improves Zirelli’s record to 5-3, 
while Chad Snowden got his 
second save of the season.
“He battled,” said pitching 
coach Tom Kunis of Zirelli’s per­
formance. “The elements weren’t 
in his favor as for any pitcher 
(Friday).
“Against a very good hitting 
Fresno team — he kept the ball 
down and hit his spots well,” 
Kunis added.
The Mustangs took advantage 
of the wind blowing out at Cues­
ta hitting three homeruns 
Friday.
Neal hit a two-run homerun 
in the third inning, and in the 
seventh inning Priess lead off the 
inning with a homerun and two 
batters later Maier hit a solo 
homerun to left field.
Cal Poly got good performan­
ces in the the first game of the 
series from Maier who went 3- 
for-4 with two runs scored, Bren­
nan who went 3-for-5 with 2 RBI 
and 2 runs scored, and 
Macalutas, who also went 3-for-5 
with two doubles and two runs in 
the 11-8 victory.
Saturday was a completely 
different story for the Mustangs 
as the bullpen got plenty of work 
using six pitchers and giving up 
25 hits in the loss.
The Mustang defense didn’t 
help things, giving up seven er­
rors in the field.
Fresno jumped out to an 8-0 
lead, knocking out Mustang 
starter Matt Atterberry after 
three and a third innings. Atter­
berry gave up seven earned runs
and struck out two in his fourth 
loss of the season.
The Mustangs rallied behind 
the hitting of Steve Rohlmeier, 
who hit a grand slam in the bot­
tom of the fourth inning to cut 
the deficit in half. Rohlmeier 
finished going 4-for-4, with five 
RBI.
In the sixth inning with the 
Mustangs trailing 9-4, Priess hit 
a two run homerun with Rohl­
meier on first base. Radler, the 
number nine hitter, walked 
when pinch hitter Brennan hit 
another two-run homerun to 
dwindle the Bulldogs lead to 9-8.
But that was all Cal Poly 
could muster as Fresno added 
nine runs in the ninth inning for 
the 20-10 victory.
Cal Poly faces Santa Barbara 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. at San 
Luis Obispo Stadium, and closes 
out its homestand this weekend 
against Sacramento State.
Mustang
Daily
Sports
Read it
or
Else!!!
WORK WITH CHILDREN THIS SUMMER
Performa 6214 CD
• 8MB RAM
• 1 GB Hard Drive 
•Quad-spin CD-ROM 
•75 MHz PPC 603 
Software Included 
Keyboard Included
Apple Days $949.00
+
Apple Multi-Scan 
15" Display
Apple Days $399.00
APPLE DAYS '96
CAL POLY
PowerMac 7200
• SMB RAM
• 500MB Hard Drive 
•Quad-spin CD-ROM 
•90 MHz PPC 601
Apple Days $1179.00
+
Apple Multi-Scan 
15" Display
Apple Days $399.00
+
Apple Design Keyboard 
Apple Days $79.00
PowerMac 7500
• 16MB RAM
• 1 GB Hard Drive 
•Quad-spin CD-ROM 
•100 MHz PPC 601 
Software Included 
Keyboard Included
Apple Days $2069.00
+
Apple Multi-Scan 
15" Display
Apple Days $399.00
+
Apple Design Keyboard 
Apple Days $79.00
=$1348.00 =$1657.00 =$2547.00
Come and see us on Dexter Lawn May 1 & 2
EIG>nal BooblDie
on a k^otUMVfton JjcJ ^  In the, SU/i/ui, N ational 
is now hiring general counselors and specialists in; archery, arts & 
crafts, horseback riding, waterskiing, jet skiing, windsurfing, sailing, 
riflery, fishing, rock climbing, & ropes course. Lifeguards needed. 
We will be on campus soon to interview prospective staff. For more 
in fom iation^nd^ a^plic please call 1-800-554-2267.
Join the Embedded Real-Time Leader!
Software Engineers — C ustom er Support 
Technical Instructor — Q uality  Assurance
Information Session April 18,1996, 5:00pm Staff Dining Room C On Campus Interviews April 19,1996
G o with the leader in real-time and embedded 
development software, join our high-performance 
team developing and supporting VxWorks* 
operating system and Tornado development 
environment in a fast-growing, dynamic company.
We're looking for top o f class graduates in CSC/ 
CPE/EE. Experience in: UNIX, Windows, 
Networking, GUIs, and Embedded real-time 
helpful. Internships and Co-op positions also 
available.
Access our home page at http://www.wrs.com for 
more information or send your resume to:
WindRivsr
X v s  r  c  AT 4
1010 Atlantic Ave, Alameda, CA 94501 
Attn.: Human Resources 
FAX; (510)814-2010
- .  - . V
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Taxpayers have more high-tech help, less in-person aid .
By Dove Skidmore
A ssotioted  Press
WASHINGTON — Taxpayers 
sweating out the final hours 
before the midnight filing dead­
line will find more high-tech as­
sistance — but less old-fashioned 
person-to-person help — avail­
able this year.
Need a form at the last 
minute? Try down-loading one 
from the Internal Revenue Ser­
vice home page on the Internet. 
Or call on your fax machine.
But an llth-hour search for 
forms by taxpayers without ac­
cess to a computer or fax 
machine may prove difficult. The 
IRS has closed 93 walk-in assis­
tance centers and reduced hours
FEI^^INISM IS THE RADICAL NOTION 
THAT WOMEN ARE PEOPLE
N.O.W.
Meets every Mon. 9  6:00 in the 
Multicultural Canter in the UU
MOTORCYCLISTS/ENTHUSIAST^ 
COME FIND OUT WHERE ALL THE FUN 
IS 8:00 TONIGHT 53-201-PENGUINS
Pride = Power
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday O 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B
^ n n o u n d B m e h l s  ‘ i
GOT SOMETHIN’ 
TO SELL?
Put it in the Mustang Daily and 
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Dally Office 
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill 
out a form at the UU desk. It's 
simple, easy and effective!! 
Mustang Daily - At Your Service!
Wanted
WANTED-SUMMER SUBLEASE HOUSE 
3BR FURNISHED CLEAN FENCED YD 
AVILA to CAYUCOS JUNE IS to 
AUG.15 CALL DARLA POWELL 
619 345-9252
^ r v i c e s
al’p h ^ c r is is  p r e g n a n c y  c e n t e r
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
541-CARE (541-2273)
at 442 others. Also, it’s stopped 
distributing forms at banks.
Common forms still are avail­
able at post offices and a wider 
selection at libraries, as well as 
IRS offices that survived the 
agency’s belt-tightening.
The IRS home page also has 
tax information on a wide range 
of topics. Or taxpayers can listen 
to tapes on about 150 subjects by 
calling 1-800-829-4477. That’s 
also the number to check on the 
status of refunds.
Reaching an IRS employee by 
telephone just before the filing 
deadline may be next to impos­
sible. During January, February 
and March, the IRS answered 
about one in five calls placed to 
its help line, 1-800-829-1040. But
that ratio is sure to be a lot 
worse on Monday.
Taxpayers who can’t get the 
information or forms they need 
should consider an all-out effort 
to locate just one — Form 4868. 
It grants an automatic filing ex­
tension until Aug. 15.
However, it is not an exten­
sion of time to pay any taxes 
owed. Form 4868 filers should es­
timate how much they owe and 
include a check. If your estimate 
is too high, the IRS will send you 
a refund after you file your 
return.
If you can’t pay all you owe, 
send as much as you can. You’ll 
still get the extension. And the 
IRS will bill you for the balance.
plus interest and any penalty 
due. That amounts to about 14 
percent at an annual rate so it 
may be cheaper to get a loan and 
pay on time.
You can ask to pay in install­
ments on Form 9465. The IRS 
will let you know within 30 days. 
A $43 fee will be added to your 
first payment.
Taxpayers can apply for an ex­
tension for paying by filing Form 
1127. It’s for the handful of tax­
payers who can prove not only 
that they can’t pay but that the 
deadline itself is imposing a 
hardship. An example would be a 
taxpayer who would be forced to 
sell a property at a distressed 
price before the deadline but who
could sell at a fair market price, 
given a little more time.
Filing late, as opposed to just 
paying late, really gets expen­
sive. The penalty is 5 percent a 
month (an annual rate of about 
60 percent).
If the IRS owes you money, 
there’s no penalty for failing to 
file — other than letting the 
government use your money in­
terest-free. But if you’re wrong 
and end up owing money, you’ll 
face a large penalty. Also, you 
forfeit refunds not claimed 
within three years of the return’s 
due date.
Post offices in every major city 
will extend hours or offer late 
mail pickups Monday. Many of­
fices will be open until midnight.CLASSIFIED JO ADVEKTISEIHMUSTAHG D A IL Y C lA S S m S , CALL 756 1143
Services rm
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
The Gathering http://ww.takeme. 
com scholarships.academtc & 
career resources,intemships, 
sporls,news,entertainment,travel 
music,debates and 1,000's of 
links!
Tutor
Bk},Biochem,mol.Bio,Sci.writing 
PhD personable,Nick 805 237-8846
W o f  d  l > r 6 o e ^ ^
PROOFING, EDITING. TYPING
lor papers, projects, reports, 
tutoring & resumes also.
Call 545-8750 to "SAY IT WRITE*
r -
Travel,
EUROPE $249.
Be a little flexible and SAVE $$$ 
We'll help you beat the airline 
prices. Destination worlwide 
AIRHITCH tm, 1-800-397-1098 
airhitch 9  netcom.com
~  d p C K M iln lt t e s ^
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishinq industry 
Earn up to $3000 • lOOOO'«- per 
month. Room & Board! 
Transportation. Male or Female.
No experience necessary.
Call (206) 971-3510 ext A60052
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207.
SCruise Ships Hiring! Students 
needed! $S$-t-Free Travel '  
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!) 
Seasonai/permanent, No Exper. 
Necessary. Gde.919-929-4398 
extC1043
IIICAUnONIII
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in 
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy - No financial obligation. 
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING-
Entry-lcvel & career positions 
available worldwide (Hawaii, 
Mexico, Carribbean, etc.) 
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA 
dive leaders, fitness 
counselors, and more. Call 
Resort Employment Senrices 
1 -206-971 -3600 ext.R60053
Em plo^eht
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi,Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
counselors & spec.instructors 
for nature, horseback riding, 
sports, swimming, gym, crahs, 
fishing/boating. song leading, 
ropes course & more. Now 
interviewing 818-865-6263.
WORK IN BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE!
RETAIL SHOPS NEED CUSTOMER 
ORIENTED STUDENTS. HAVE FUN MEET 
NEW PEOPLE & SAVE $ FOR COLLEGE
CHEAP HOUSING PROVIDED CALL 
MARGIE 1-800-590-9847
SALES MFR REP
Need help to 
run my business 
people skills & good attitude a 
must. Need responsible 
individuals to share in the $$$ 
training avail 782-9427
ON CAMPUS JOB
Mustang Daily is currently 
seeking applicants for credit 
manager position. If you are a 
business major, MBA, or have 
accounting experience, submit 
resume to Graphic Arts Bldg,
Room 226, ATTN. AJ Schuermann.
COMPANY WEBMASTER Local Inter­
net provider seeks part-time 
Webmaster. Strong Internet/WWW 
knowledge req'd. Needs to assist 
/relate to clients. Preferred: 
thorough knowledge of HTML, UNIX 
CGI/PE^RL, Shockwave, JAVA. Email 
resumes to rKjigginsOcallamer.com
ADVERTISING 
JOBS AVAILABLEIII
Mustang Daily is seekinq 
enthusiastic students with 
excellent communication skills 
for the position of advertising 
account executive.
On Campus, Great Pay, 
Flexible Hours.
Submit resume to 
Matthew Boyd, Advertising 
Director, Cal Poly Graphic 
Arts 226
Phone (805) 756-1143
PUCH MOPED.RUNS GREAT BOOK RACK 
AND BASKET. $375 543-3113 DAYS
Doòmmates
ROOM FOR RENT
Close to downtown. 1114 Islay 
300/month. Needed June-July Aug. 
Water & trash paid 
594-0802 - ask for Dan
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 
Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
GREAT HOUSE !
CUTE & COZY IN NICE QUIET NBRHD 
4BD/2B FRPLC 2CRGRGE FT&BK YARD 
LGE KITCH&LVNGRM BDRMS FURNISHD 
2 bik to Poly GRDNR INCL 
1600/m util not inc ly r  no pets 
ASHLEY (408) 356-8907
PINECREEK-Condo with style Part 
Furnished for 4. Avail. Sept.
$1250 415-341-8867 Msg.
SLO CLEAN MODEIrn I  BEDROOM APt 
MILL ST DECK,LAUNDRY,WALK TO POLY 
UP TO 4 STUDENTS $880 MO. 544-7165
WOODSIDE APARTMENTS: 
We have a limited number of 
private bedrooms available in 
4 bedroom apartments $365/mo, 
$365.00 dep 544-7007
F im iE S
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
Mill iinariin a vuvfKl rKfj
TUB wbCUP AMP 
W  W A V irW xU ?! 
eeet^ if
T M B -  W f ^ l é W ‘ ^
R 3 P K  M U fJ P C F P  
V O U A iZ  ?U09arr
/
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CITIZEN DOG BY M AR K O’HARE
TVfOTia«iSfic«TW5yeARS I /  tHATÍLBE
<5M(6H,ftCT10»»*PPc|:^ egG^ - I I  TfAfSee WUJ04
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
1 2  MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1996
SPORTS
b I a I r
A T A V E R N  O F SPORTS N EW S
SCORES
B A S E B A L L
Cal P o ly......................................................... 11
Fresno State............................................ 8
Cal P o ly ......................................................... 10
Fresno State...........................................20
Cal P o ly...........................................................9
Fresno State............................................ 5
S O F T B A L L
Cal P o ly...........................................................1
Cal State Fullerton...................................9
Cal P o ly...........................................................2
Cal State Fullerton...................................7
W O M E N ’S  T E N N I S
Cal P o ly ...........................................................6
San Jose State........................................ 3
M E N ’S  T R A C K  ft F I E L D
1. Texas............................................... 168
2. California......................................135.5
3. u s e ................................................. 104
4. Air Force............................................ 93
5. Stanford............................................ 83
6. Cal State Bakersfield........................40
7. Sacramento State............................25
8. Humboldt State.................................17
9 . Cal P o ly.................................................. 16
10. U.C.Davis................................15
W O M E N ’S  t r a c k  ft f  l E L P
1. California............................ ........... 157
2. u s e .................................... ........... 154
3. Stanford.............................. ............125
4. U.C. Davis........................... .......... 65.5
5. Nevada-Reno..................... ...........47.5
6. Cal Poly............................ ............. 42
7. Air Force............................ ............. 22
8. Cal State Bakersfield.......... .............18
9. Humboldt State................. ............. 16
10. Sac State........................ ............. 15
SCHEDULE
T O D A Y ’S  G A M E S
•  There are no games scheduled today.
T O M O R R O W ’S  G A M E S
•  Baseball vs. U.C. Santa Barbara @ San 
Luis Obispo Stadium, 7 p.m.
POLY BRIEFS
Women’s tennis wins one 
match, forfeits another
The Cal Poly women’s team picked up 
a 6-3 victory Saturday over San Jose 
State, but had to forfeit to Fresno State, 
Sunday.
Earlier in the week, the Mustangs lost 
No. 1 player Kristen Simpson earlier in 
the week because she was academically 
ineligible.
“We were able to overcome the loss of 
Simpson,” said coach Rob Rios. “We 
defeated a solid San Jose State team.
Because the Mustangs were low on 
players, they were forced to forfeit an 
away game at Fresno Sunday.
Cal Poly, now 7-14, host the American 
West Championships at home Thursday 
to Sunday.
Track teams compete in
Bear Country
The Cal Poly men’s and women’s track 
teams traveled to Berkeley this weekend 
for the Golden Bear Challenge
Texas won the men’s competition while 
U.C. C a lifo rn ia -B erke ley won the 
women’s meet. The Cal Poly men’s team 
finished ninth, while the women’s team 
placed sixth.
Erica Ahmann placed first in the discus 
for the Cal Poly women with a throw of 
175 feet, six inches.
QUOTE OF THE DAY
“ There’s a lot of guys out there that 
have better stuff than he does, but 
he’s absolutely got a heart as big as 
California.”
Ritch Price
Cal Poly baseball coach on Sunday’s 
winning pitcher Jason Novi
C A L  P O L Y  
S P O R T S  H O T L I N E
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  S C O R
SPORTS
The Mustang baseball team breathed a sigh of relief with the last out Sunday after overcoming a 5-0
defeat proving they are...
Xever too far behind
GOTCHAI Under the close eye of the umpire. Cal Poly shortstop Taber M aier concentrates and waits to tag the slid­
ing Fresno State runner out during Saturday's afternoon game /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
By Greg Manifold
Doily Assistant Sports Editor
The Cal Poly baseball team 
held its breath as right fielder 
Ryan Brennan slammed into 
the right field wall trying to 
catch the last out in the bottom 
of the ninth Sunday afternoon.
A crowd of 637 at San Luis 
Obispo Stadium watched as 
Brennan lay motionless on the
WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
ground.
His teammates and the um­
pire ran to attend to him, not 
sure whether he had held on to 
the ball.
As the umpire approached, 
Brennan dramatically raised 
his hand with the ball, clinch­
ing the final out of a 9-5 come- 
from-behind victory.
The win gave Cal Poly the 
edge in the series, taking two 
out of three from Fresno State 
over the weekend. Cal Poly 
took the first game 11-8 and 
got shelled in the second game, 
losing 20-10.
Cal Poly now has a 19-18
record, 9-11 in the Western 
Athletic Conference (WAC) 
while Fresno State remains 
second in the WAC with a 12-8 
record in league, 25-20 overall.
After playing the first two 
games of the series at Cuesta 
College the Mustangs returned 
home to San Luis Obispo 
Stadium Sunday.
But Fresno didn’t let the 
Mustangs get too comfortable 
at their home park, promptly 
tallying three runs before Mus­
tang starter Jason Novi could 
retire a batter. Fresno added 
one more run in the inning to 
give them a 4-0 advantage 
after the first inning.
Bulldog starter Mark Paran- 
tala came into the game with a 
2-2 record and a 5.76 ERA, but 
for the first five innings he 
looked like a major league 
pitcher, shutting down the 
Mustangs and not allowing a 
hit or a runner on.
In the sixth inning Cal Poly 
finally got Parantala’s number.
Catcher Matt Priess got the 
first hit for the Mustangs with 
a single. Second baseman R.J. 
Radler followed it up with 
another base hit that Priess 
was able to advance to third 
base on.
Left fielder Jon Macalutas fully ex­
tends for a long throw to the infield 
/  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Shortstop Taber Maier 
walked to load the bases and 
Ithat brought right fielder Jon 
Macalutas to the plate.
Macalutas hit the first pitch 
deep into left field that would 
have been a grand slam had it 
not hooked foul. Macalutas 
eventually hit a infield single 
that scored Priess.
Parantala then hit Brennan, 
See BASEBALL page 10
Norman chokes, Faldo wins Masters
By Ron Skak
A ssooo ted  Press
AUGUSTA, Ga. — Greg Nor­
man shot a startling 78 Sunday 
in the greatest collapse in 
Masters history, giving Nick 
Faldo his third green jacket and 
sixth major championship.
It was the sixth time Norman 
had taken a lead into the final 
round of one of the Grand Slam 
events only to lose.
Faldo’s closing 67 — the 
lowest score of the day — put 
him at 12-under-par 276, five 
strokes ahead of Norman, who 
started the day with a six-stroke 
lead.
Faldo got within three strokes 
with a 22-foot birdie on No. 8, 
then Norman fell apart.
He spun his approach shot 
back off the ninth green and 
missed a 10-foot par putt after a 
poor chip. He missed another
10-footer for par on No. 10 after 
missing the green left and three 
putted No. 11, missing the par 
putt from 30 inches.
Norman ended any chance he 
had when he hit into the water 
on the par-3 16th hole.
Faldo finished his fabulous 
day by making a birdie on No. 18 
from out of the fairway bunker.
After a record-tying 63 in the 
first round and then two gutsy 
middle rounds of 69 and 71, it 
looked as if Norman would take 
a big step toward shedding a 
reputation started a decade ago 
when he led all four of the major 
championships going to the final 
round and won only one.
Since that notorious Saturday 
Slam in 1986, Norman has lived 
with a reputation of not being a 
closer, of being at his best in a 
runaway, of not having a swing
that would hold up under pres­
sure.
Norman led the ‘86 Masters 
by a stroke entering the final 
round but finished a stroke be­
hind Jack Nicklaus, who closed 
with a 65. The next year he lost 
the Masters in a playoff when 
Larry Mize holed a 140-foot chip 
on the second playoff hole.
Stuck at only two majors — 
the 1986 and ‘93 British Opens 
— and never having won one in 
the United States, golfs greatest 
money winner still is forced to 
live with a reputation as an un­
derachiever.
Nowhere was that more 
pronounced than at the Masters 
where he has now finished in the 
top six eight times without win­
ning and had a four-year stretch 
from 1986-89 where he finished 
second, second, fifth and third.
MUSTANG DAILY
Associated Press
K le in e  C o lla p se s  B e fo re  Suns-Lakers Game
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Phoenix Suns center Joe Kleine 
fainted during the national an­
them Sunday as his team 
prepared to play the Los Angeles 
Lakers. He quickly regained con­
sciousness and said he was all 
right.
The 34-year-old reserve, who 
also had a fainting spell two 
weeks ago, was taken to Cen- 
tinela Hospital Medical Center 
as a precaution. He was to be 
held overnight for tests. Suns 
spokesman Julie Fie said.
“He had a fainting episode, 
which was similar to something 
that happened when he was 
working out two weeks ago in 
Phoenix, (when) he got light­
headed,” said Dr. Stephen J. 
Lombardo, the Lakers team 
physician.
Kleine fell backward and hit 
the floor, and it was several 
seconds before anyone realized 
what had happened. The music 
stopped, Kleine was attended to 
by Forum personnel and was 
taken off the court on a stretcher 
a few minutes later.
“The biggest concern in a 
situation like this obviously is 
his cardiac status. He’s undergo­
ing some tests presently on his 
heart, his lungs, his mental 
status. It could be anything from 
nothing really serious to some­
thing really significant. We look 
for the most and hope for the 
least,” Lombardo said.
Shortly before being taken to 
the hospital, the 7-foot-O Kleine, 
lying on a gurney, answered 
questions from paramedics and 
nodded when a reporter asked if 
he was all right.
Magic Ejected From Suns- Lakers Game
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Magic 
Johnson bumped into a referee 
and was ejected in the second 
quarter of the Lakers-Suns game 
Sunday.
Johnson, one of the most vocal 
critics of Nick Van Exel when the 
Lakers guard drew a seven-game 
suspension for shoving a referee, 
bumped referee Steve Foster 
with his shoulder while com­
plaining about a non-call.
Foster immediately ejected 
Johnson, who said the contact 
was accidental.
“When he turned, he turned 
into me. ... I did not go over to 
bump into him. I went over, he 
turned in and that was it,” John­
son said on NBC’s telecast. “I’ve 
been in the league too long. I ac­
cidentally bumped into the guy. I 
went to ask him what happened, 
he turned and we bumped into 
each other.”
Later in the game, Johnson 
said he was wrong.
“I tried to get in front of him 
and I accidentally bumped into 
him. So it was my fault and I 
should have got kicked out, 
there’s no excuse for it. I feel bad 
for my teammates.”
“With Nick being kicked out 
and (Dennis) Rodman butting 
heads (with an official) — things 
like that shouldn’t happen. I was 
wrong, and so was he for not 
talking to me,” Johnson said.
